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Sensory Key

Unexpected/surprise
action: moments that
appear suddenly and

without warning 

Auditory: loud
noises, overlapping

sounds, sound
effects

Emotionally charged:
potentially distressing

scenes with high
emotions (anger,

sadness, fear, etc)

Visual: strobe/flashing
lights, bright lights,

intense colors

Other: fog machines,
confetti in audience,

bubble machines, etc. 



Scene Description Sense

Junie B’s Essential Survival
Guide to School

Loud bell ringing sound effect occurs
2x at the end of the song

Junie B’s Essential Survival
Guide to School Playoff

Post Opening Sounds up to 93 dB

Like What?
Loud bell ringing sound effect occurs
at the end of the song

Shoo Bee Doo Bee

I’ve Got a Great Idea
Transition 

-Loud shouting at the end of the song
-Sounds up to 95 dB

Backpacks on Parade

-Onstage cymbal crash 6x throughout
song 
-Loud stomping throughout song (like
a marching band)
-Song ends with a loud group cheer
-Sounds up to 95 dB

A Great Idea Junie B loudly screams in frustration 

El Toro Fabuloso 

-Sounds up to 95 dB
-El Toro Fabuloso chases and taunts
Junie B (some viewers may find scary)
-Intense red lighting on entire stage 

Some Stuff About Clothes
-Loud yell while running offstage
-Junie B gets angry at her friend and
acts out 

El Toro Fabuloso Reprise

Scene Description Sense

Pre School Supplies 
-Loud onstage yell
-Unexpected yell from Sheldon 

School Supplies Loud offstage crash

School Supplies Bows

El Toro Shoo Bees

Dear May Some may find this scene sad

Gotta Get There
-Sounds up to 95 dB
-Junie B gets angry and yells at her
friends at the end of this scene

Bus Rules

Principal’s Office

Rules!

Post Cookie Time Shoo Bees

Report Card Day Sounds up to 95 dB

Junie B’s Lament 

Mother Was a Bad Kid Too Sounds up to 95 dB

That Does Make One Feel
Better

The Things We Learn Along
The Way

Junie B’s Essential Survival
Guide to School Bows

 Loud applause, people may stand,
cheer, and dance 

Act 1 Act 2

General information: On average, this show produces about 80 decibels (dB) of sound each
scene, which is similar to the sound of a noisy restaurant. 

At its peak, it reaches 95 dB, which is similar to the sound of hand dryers or power tools.


